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To control prohlem solving activity, a planner must resolv .cinccrt,ainty atioiit which spccilic 
long-term goals (solutions) to pursur and about which s .quences of artions will tirst achiwe 
s ta te  to recognize pors(blc competing and ?ompatiIile soliitioas and to roiiglily predict the 
importance and expdiise of dc.vrloping thrse wltitions. With thir itiformation. the planncr 
plans sequrncrs of problrm solving activitica that most elficirntly resolve its unrertainty 
about  which o f  thc p? hlc s o d o n s  to work toward. The  planiwr only details actions for 
the near future brcaii he rrsults of these actions will influence how (and'whether) a plan 
should be pursucd. i\s probletri solving proceeds, the  planncr adds new cletails t o  the plan 
incrementally, and monitors and repairs the plan to insure it achieves its goals whenever 
those ghalu. h4w+qm+ . t  JWC- a planner P that  abstracts the problem solving 
how these new mechanisms significantly 
ow 
solver's real-time rrsponse and  canienhance 
network. 
1. Introductioii 
\ 
A problem solver's planning component must resolve control uncertainty stemming from two principal sources. As in typical 
planners, it  must  resolve uncertainty about  which sequenre of actions will satisfy its long-term goals. Moreover, whereas most 
planners a r e  given a (possibly prioritized) set of well-defined long-term goals. a problem solver's planncr must cften resolve 
uncertainty about  the goals to achieve: For cxaniple. an interpretaticn problem solver that integrates large amounts of da ta  into 
'good" overall interpretations must use its d a t a  to determir.e what specific long-term goals (overall interpretations) it should 
pursue. Because the set of possible intcrprrtations may be intractably large, the problem solver uses the  da ta  to form promising 
partial interpretations and then extends these to converge on likely complete interpretations. T h e  blackboard-based problem 
solving architecture developed in Hearsay-I1 permits such dnta-d i reetd  problem solving [ I ! .  
In a purely data-directed problem solver. control decisions can he based only on the desirability of the expected immediate 
results of each action. T h e  Hearsay-11 system developed an algorithm for measuring desirability of actions to better focus problem 
solving j2!. Extensions to the blackboard architecture unify data-clirccted and goal-directed control by representing pcuihle 
extensions a n d  refinements to partial sollitions as explicit goals ,.?I. Through goal processing a n d  subgoals, sequences of rciated 
actions can be triggered to achieve important goals. Furthrr modifirations separate control knowledge and decisions from prob!am 
so!ving activities, permitting the-choice of problem solving artions to he influenced by strategic considerations 1.1:. However. noiie 
of these approaches develop and use a high-level view of the current problem solving situation so tha t  the problem solver can. 
recognize and work toward morc specific long-!rrm goals. 
In this paper, we introduce new mechanism that  allow a hlackboard-based problem solver to form sxch a high-level view. By 
abstracting i t s  statc. the  problem solver can recognize possible compcring and compatible interpretations, and can use the  abstract 
view of the  d a t a  to  roughly predict the importance and expensc of developing potential partial solutions. These mechanisms are  
much more flexible and romplex than those we previously developed 'Si and allow the recognition of relationships between distant 
as well i ~ s  nearby area7 in the solution space. We a b o  present new mechanisms that  use the high-level view to form plans to 
achieve long-term goals. h plan represents specific actions for the near future and more general actions for the distant future. 5 y  
forming detailed plans only for the near future. the problem solver docs not waste time planning fcr situations tha t  may never - 
i Tbu research was Jponsored. in part, by the National Science Foundation uncler Grant SlCS-83oC,J27, by the National Science Foundatton under Suppijrt 
and Maintenance Crant DCH-83ldii6. by the  National Science Foundation under CER Crant DCR-dSOO332.md by the Defense AJvanced Research Prverti 
Ag+cy (DOD), monitored by the Office of Yaval Research iindcr Contract NRf).I'J-O4l. 
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arise; by sketching out the entire plan, detaila for the near-term can be baaed on a long-term view. As problem solving p rocds .  
the plan must be monitored (and repaired when neccsuary), and new actiotu for the near future are added intrcrncddly. Thw. 
plan formation, monitoring, modification, and execution are interleaved (6.7,8,9.10(. 
We have implemented and evaluated our new mechanisms in a vehicle monitoring problem solver. where they augment p r e v h l y  
developed control mechanisms. In the next section. we briefly describe the vehicle monitoring problem solver. Section 3 prorid- 
details about how a high-level view is formed LT an abstraction hierarchy. The representation of a plan and the technique to form 
and dynamirally modify plans are presented in Section 4. In Section 5. experimental results are dixusscd to illustrate the benefits 
and the rmtr of the new mechanisms. Finally, Section 6 recapitulates our approach and describe how the new mechanismscan 
improve real-timr rrqponsivcness and can lrad to improvrd rooperation in a dirtributed problem solving network. 
2. A Vehicle Monitoring Problem Solver 
;\ vehicle monitoring problrm solving node. as implemented in the Distrihuted Vehicle Monitor ing Tcstbed (DVMT) ,  applie 
simplified signal processing knowledge to acoustically sensed data in an attempt to identify, locate. and track patterns o f  vehicla 
moving rhrough a twn-dimensional space 1 1 : .  Each node h a  a blarkboard-based problem solving arrhitccture. w i t h  knowledge 
sourrrs and IevrIs nf .rbstraction ,rppropriate for vehicle ntonitoring. A knowledge suurce (KS) performs the basic problem solving 
tiwks of extrndinp; ;iiirl refining hypotheses (partial solutions). The architecture inc luda a goal blackboard and goal proceuing 
rnodiilr. .and t hrorigh goal prorcssing a riorle forms knowlrclge source instantiations ( KSls) that represent potential KS applications 
on specilic hypothesrs to satisfy r r r t a in  goals. KSls  are prioritized based both on the estimated beliefs of the hypotheses each may 
produce ;mi  on the ratings of this goals each is rxperted to satisfy. The goal processing component also recognizes interactions 
betwvn goals ,ind adjusts thrir ratings appropriately: for rxarnple. subgoals of an important goal might have their ratings boosted. 
GmI prorcssing can therrforr itltvr KSI rankings to help focus the node’s problem solving actions on achieving the subgoals of 
itliporcant goals 31. 
.\ hypothesis is characterized by oiw or more time-lorotions (where the vehicle was at discrete sensed times). by an cvcnf-clnu 
(classifyirtg t.hr frrquency or vehicle type) .  by a belie/ (the confidence in the accuracy of the hypothesis). and by a blackboard-led 
(depending nn the amount of procrssina that has been done on the data). Synthesis KSs take one or more hypotheses at one 
blarkboard-levrl and use went-class constraints to  generate hypotheses at the next higher blackboard-level. Extension KSa take 
srvrral hypothrsrs at a given blarkhoarcl-levrl anti use constraints about allowable vehicle movements (maximum velocities and 
acrelcrations) to form hypothrses at the same blackboard-level that  incorporate more time-locations. 
Fnr c!rarnplc*. in Figure I rach t)lackhoard-lr...rl is represented as a surface w i th  spatial dimensions I and y. At blackbard- 
Irvrl s Isignal Ic!v*.l) thew are IO hypothiws. varh incorporating a single time-loration (the time is indicated for each). Two of 
t . h r s r *  !typotliw.s have twen synthi!siarcl io t,l;irkhoard-lcvel g (group level). In turn, these hypotheses have heen synthesized !o 
t)larkt)oaril-l~,v~!I ti (vrhiclc levr l )  whew an extension KS has connertad them into a single track hypothesis. indicated graphically 
by conncctinp the two locations. I ’rothrn -iolving proceeds from this point by having the goal processing component form goak 
land suhgnds) t o  rxtrnrf this track to  t imr :1 and instantiating KSls to arhieve these goals. The highest rated pending KSI k 
t h r i i  invnkril .ind rriggws the appropriate KS to rxecute. Yew hypotheses are posted on the blackhard.  causing further goal 
prorrssing and the ryclr rrpcats i tnt i l  an arcrptablr track incorporating data at rach time is created. One of the potential solutioru 
IS indicated at hlackbuard-lrvrl r r  in Figure I. 
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F igu re  I: A n  Exnrriple Problrrn Solv i r ig  State.  
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e 3. A High-level View for Planning and Control 
Planning about how to solve a problem often r q u i r a  viewing the problem from a different perspective. For example, a chemist 
generally deve lop  a plan for deriving a new compound not by entering a laboratory and envisioning poosible x q u e n c a  of actions 
but  by representing t h e  problem with symbols and using t h a e  symbob to hypothsiae pauible  derivation paths. By transforming 
the  problem into this representation. the chemist can more e u i l y  sketch out  p M i b l e  solutions and spot reactions that lead nowhere. 
thereby improving t h e  decisions about the actions to take in the laboratory. 
A blackboard-bwd.  vehicle monitorinq problem aolver rquiren the same capabilities. Transforming the  node's problem solving 
state into a ruitablc rcpreaentation for r l aming  requires domain knowledge to recognize relationship-in particular, long-term 
relationship-in the data .  T h u  transformation is accomplished by incrementally clustering da ta  into increasingly abstract g r o u p  
b w d  o n  the attributes of the data:  the  hypothesea can be cluntered b u c d  on  one attribute, the resulting clustera can be further 
clustered baaed on another  attribute. and so on. The  transformed representation is thus a hierarchy of clusters where h igher - lml  
clusters abstract the  information of lower-level clusters. More or leas detailed views of the problem wiving situation a r e  found b 
accessing the appropriate level of this abstraction hierarchy, and clusters at the  same level a re  linked by their relationnhips (such 
as having adjacent t ime frames or  blackboard-levels. or corresponding t o  nearby spatial regions). 
We have implemented a set of knowledge-based clustering mechanism for vehicle monitoring, each of which takes clusters 
a t  one level as input and forms output  clusters a t  a new level. Each mechanism uses diHerent domain-dependent relationships, 
including: 
t e m p o r a l  re la t ionships :  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent da ta  in adjacent time frames and 
t h a t  are spatially near enough to satisfy simple constraints about how far a vehicle can travel in one time unit. 
s p a t i a l  re la t ionships :  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent da ta  for the same time frames and 
t h a t  are  spatially near enough to  represent sensor noise around a single vehicle. 
b lackboard- leve l  re la t ionships :  the output cluster combines any input clusters that  represent the same data  X t  different 
black board-levels. 
0 event -c lass  re la t ionships :  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent data  corresponding t o  t h e  same 
event-class ( type of vehicle). 
bel ief  re la t ior iships:  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent da ta  with similar beliefs. 
The  abstraction hierarchy is formed by sequentially applying the clustering mechanisms. The  order of application depends o n  the 
h a 8  of the  problem solver: since the order of clustering affects which relationships are most emphasized a t  the highest levels of the 
abstraction hierarchy. the problem solver should cluster t o  emphasize the relationships it expects to most significantly influence 
its control decisions. Issues in representing bias and modifying inappropriate bias are  discussed elsewhere ~ 121. 
To illustrate clustering, consider the clustering sequence in Figure 2, which has been simplified by ignoring many cluster 
a t t r ibutes  such bs event-classes. beliefs. volume of data, and  amount of pending work: only a cluster's blackboard-levels (a cluster 
can incorporate more than one) and its timeregions (indicating a region rather than a specific location for a certain t ime)  are 
discussed. Initially. the problem solving state is nearly identical to that  in Figure I ,  except t h a t  for each hypothesis in Figure I 
there a r e  now two hypotheses a t  the same sensed time a n d  slightly different locations. In Figure Za. each cluster c!, (where I U 
the level in the abstraction hierarchy) corresponds to a single hypothesis. and the graphical representation of the clusters mirrors 
a representation of the  hypotheses. By clustering based on  blackboard-level. a second level of the abstraction hierarchy is formed 
with I9 clusters (Figure ?b). A s  is shown graphically, this clustering 'collapsa" the blackboard by combining clusters at the 
previous abstraction level that  correspond to  the same d a t a  a t  diKerent blackboard-levels. In Figure 2c. clustering by spatial 
relationships forms 9 clusters. Clusters a t  the second abstraction level whose regions were close spatially for a given sensed time 
are  combined into a single cluster. Finally, clustering by temForal relationships in Figure ?d combines any clusters at t h e  third 
abstraction level tha t  correspond to adjacent sensed times and whase regions satisfy weak vehicle velocity constraints. 
T h e  highest level clusters. as illustrated in Figure 2d. indicate four rough estimates about potential solutions: a vehicle moving 
through regions R I R z R x R ~ R s R , ~ .  through RtRzR3RIR;R;;. through R;RIR,R4R~&, or through R;R;R3R4R;$. T h e  problem 
solver could use this view to  improve its control decisions about what short-term actions to pursue. For exampie. this view allows 
the  problwn solver to recognize that  all potential solutions pass through R3 a t  sensed time 3 and R4 at sensed time 4 .  By boosting 
the ratings of t i l s  in these &ions. the problem solver can focus on building high-level results that are most likely to  b e  par t  of 
any eventual solution. 
In  some respects. the formation of the abstraction hierarchy is akin to  a rough pass a t  solving the prr3blem. as indeed it mus t  be 
if it is to  indicate where the possible solutions may lie. However. abstraction differs from problem solving because it ignores many 
important  constraints needed to soive the prohlem. Forming the abstraction hierarchy is thus much less computationally expensive 
than  problem solving, and  results in a representation that  is too inexact bs a problem solution but is suitable for control. For 
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4 jcqucnce of clusterin# itcps YC illustrated both with tablea (left) and graphically (right) 
.! represents cluster I at levcl 1 of the abstraction hicrsrchy In (a), e x h  cluster IS a 
hypothesis There YC clustered by blstlrboud-level to get (b). note (hat qraphicallv the 
levels have been collapred into one Thew clusters are then grouped by rpatial relattonahips 
to form (c). which in turn u c l u r t c r l  by temporal relationshipa to form Id) 
Figlire 2: An Example of Incremental Clustering. 
examplc. although t h r  high-level clusters in Figure 2d indicate that there are four potential solutions, three of these are actuaily 
impossible based on the more stringcmt constraints applied by the KSY. The high-level view afforded by the abstraction hierarcny 
thercfore does not provide answers but only rough indications about the long-term promise of various areas of the solution space. 
and this additional knowledge can be employed by the problem solver to make better control decisions as it chooses its next tark. 
4. . Incremental Planning 
The planner further improves control decisions by intelligently ordering the problem solving actions. Even with the high- 
level view. uncertainty remains about whether each long-term goal can actually be achieved, about whether an action that might 
contribute to achieving a long-term goal will actually doso (since long-term goals are inexact), and about how to most economically 
form a desired result (since the same result can often be derived in different ways). The planner reduces control uncertainty in two 
ways. First. it orders the intermediate goals for achieving long-term goals so that the results of working on earlier intermediate 
goals can diminish the uncertainty about how (and whether) to work on later intermediate goals. Second, the planner f o r m  a 
detailed Lequence of steps to achieve the next intermediate goal: it determines the least costly way to form a result to satisfy the 
goal. The planner thus sketches out long-term intentions as sequences of intermediate goals, and forms detailed plans about :he 
best way to achieve the next intermediate goal. 
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A long-term vehicle monitoring goal to generate a track con rut in^ of wverd time-locationr CUI be reduced into a s e k  d 
intermediate e, where each intermediate gw represents a da in  b extend the track ratufying the prwiow intermediate g d  
into a new timclocation.' To determine an order for punuing the paribla intermediate gods, the planner currently u n a  three 
domain-independent heurirticr: 
Rotarbtic-1 f i l e r  common tntcrmdafc 4 0 .  Some intermediate goah m y  be common to several long-term gab .  If uncertain 
about which of thew long-term gmlr to punue, the planner can patpone ita dmmion by working on common intermedi4te 
goab and then can use thew raulta to better dutinguish between thr long-term gmlr. This heurutic u a variation d 
kut-commitment j13(. 
Heuristic-) Prejcr lcrr c.ortly tntcrmcdtdc p d r .  Some intermediate gmh may he more ca t l y  to uhieve than othem. The 
planner can quickly estimate the relative coats d developing raulta in different areu by comparing their cormpondin6 
clusten at a high level or the abstraction hierarchy: the number devent-c lmm and the spatial range of the d.ta in a c lur ta  
roughly indicatea how many potentially competing hypothesea might have to be produced. Thu heurirtic ~auaea the planner 
to develop resulta more quickly. I f  these rraults are creditable thry provide prrdictivr information, otherwise the planner CUI 
abandon the plan after a minimum of effort. 
Heuristic-3 Prrler dtrcrtmtnattvc rntcrmcdrate gmla. When the planner must diqcrlminate betwrcn possible long-term goals. i t  
should prcfrr to work on intermediate goals that most eflectivrly indicate the relative promise of each lonu-term Soal. When 
no common intermediate goals remain, therefore. th i i  heuristic triggen work in the areu whrrr the long-trrm goals differ 
most. 
These heuristics are interdependent. For example, common intermrdiate goals may also be more costly. as in  one of the experimenu 
described in the next section. The relative influence of each heuristic can br modified parametrically. 
Having identified a sequence of intermediate goals to achieve one or more long-term goals. the planner can reduce its uncertainty 
about how to satisfy these intermediate goals by planning in more detail. I f  the planner possesses models of the KSs that roughly 
indicate both the costs of a particular action and the general characteristics of thr output of that action (based on the characterintics 
of the input), then the planner can search for the b a t  of the alternative ways to satisfy an intermediate goal. We have provided 
the planner for our vehicle monitoring problem solver with coarse KS models that allow it to make reasonable predictions about 
short sequences of actions to find the sequences that best achieve intermediate goals.' To reduce the effort spent on planning, the 
planner only forms detailed plans for the next intermediate goal: since the results of earlier intermediate goals influence decisions 
about how and whether to pursue subsequent intermediate goals. the planner avoid3 expending effort forming detailed plana that 
may never be trsed. 
Given the abstraction hierarchy in Figure 2, the planner recognizes that achieving each of the four long-term goals (Figure 2d) 
entails intermediate goals of tracking the vehicle through these regions. Influenced predominantly by Heuristic-1, the planner 
decides to initially work toward all four long-term goals at the same time by achieving their common intermediate goals. A 
detailed sequence of actions to drive the data in R, at level .$ to level u is then formulated. The planner creates a plan whose 
attributes (and their values in this example) are: 
the long-term goals the plan contributes to achieving (in the example, there are four): 
the predicted. underspecified time-regions of the eventual solution 
( i n  the example, the time regions aie (1 RlorR;)(2 R20rq)(3 Rx) ... ); 
the predicted vehicle rype(s) of the eventual solution (in the example. there is only one type of vehicle considered): 
thc order 01 :. rmediate goals (in the example. begin with sensed time 3, then rime .t. and then work both backward IO 
earlier times and forward to later times): 
the blackboard-level for tracking, depending on the available knowledge sources (in the example, this is level u ) ;  
a record of p a t  actions, updated rls actions are taken [initially empty): 
a sequence of the specific actions to take in the short-term (in the example, the cletailed plan is to drive data in region R, 
at level s to level v ) :  
a rating based on the number of long-term goals being worked on, the effort already invested in the plan, the average ratings 
of the KSls corresponding to the detailed short-term actions. the average belief of the partial solutions previously formed by 
the plan, and the predicted beliefs of the partial solutions to be formed by the detailed activities. 
Iln qeneral terms. an inte;mediate goal in any interprrtation tmk is to proceu a new piece of hformation and to integrate it into the current put1.1 
'If the pred ic t4  c w t  of ratlsfying an intrrmnliate sod deviate:. 3uhstantially from rhe crude *stimJtc b u d  on the abstract V I C W .  the orderlng of the 
interpretation. 
intermediate goals may n e d  to be revised. 
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A. e u h  predicted action N consecutively pursued, the word d put wtknr h updated and the a c t d  nrulta d the vtbn m 
compared with the general charuterut iu  predicted by the planner. When these agree. the next action in tho dotailed shortterm 
sequence u performed if there u one. otherwise the planner developr anather detailed wquence for the next intermediate 8-1. b 
our example, after forming rau l ts  in Ra at a hkh blutbaud-level, the planner fanv a sequence d actions todo the auoe i 
&. When the actual and predicted raults d b y m  (wince the ~IUIIW'~ Illodcb d t& K S I  may bo inaccurate), tb. p h t ~  
modify the plan by introducing additional actions that CUI get the plan b u k  on track. U nosuch w t h  OIL*, tb. plan b .bad 
md the next highest rated plan h punued. If the planner exhaustr its plana Won formiq a c o m p b  solution. it rdormr OI 
a h t r u t h  hieruchy (incorporating new information and/or clurkring to it- di-t problem attribata) and att.mpU W 
Rnd new plans. Throughout this paper. we u ~ u m e  for simplicity that no important ~1 inkmut ion  u t i v u  after the abtnccir 
hierarchy ia formed; whrn p w t  d a more dynamir environment. the node will update ita abrtrut ion hkruclry and plana ~hccnrs 
such Information brcornea arri labk. 
The planner thus grnrratrs. monitors, and wises plans. and interleaves these activities with plan emutwm. UI our exunpb. 
the common i n t r r d i a t e  goah are rvcntually qatisled and a separate plan mui t  be formed for each d the allornatiw ways to 
p r c r r d .  After finding a partial track combining data from wnwd ti- 3 and 4. the planmr k i d s  to extend thL t r d  b u k w u d  
to * e n d  time ?. The long-term goals indirate that work sho ild br  done in either R, or ff2. A plan is generated for each d t k  
two pnnsihilitim. and thr-morr highly ratrd of t h e  plans is followed. h e .  howevw. that the partial tract already developrd 
ran provide prcdiri.ivr information that. thrniigh g ~ l  processing. can inrreuc the rating d work in one d these r e g h  and DO( 
the othrr. In  this c u r .  constraints that limit a vrhirlr'r turnina rate am used when 1- prorewing (subgoding) to i n c n u c  tlw 
rating7 of KSl's in H;. thus making thr :*lFn to work thrrr next more highly ra td. '  
The planner and goal procmsing thus work in tandem to improve problem solving prrformance. The goal processing una a 
drtailrd v i rw of loral intrrartions hrtwrrn hvpothrws. goals. and KSIs to diflrrrntiatr brtwrcn r l trrnativr artiona. Goal processinj 
ran h r  rompiitationally wr.trful. howrver. whrn it is invnkcd based on strictly Iwa l  rriteria. Without the knowledge of long-term 
rrasons for huililing a hypothmi9. thr prohlrm wlvrr simply forms gods to rxtrnd and refine the hypothesis in AII posribk W A ~ .  
Thew goals arr fiirthrr processed (whgoalrd) i f  they are at rertain b lukh rd - I r v r l s .  again rrgardlrss of any long-term juoti f icath 
for doing so. IVith i t s  long-trtni v i rw.  thr plannrr ran drastically rcdurr thr amount of g a l  proceaning. As it punues. monihxs. 
and repair- plan*. tlir planner idrnt i f in arraq whrre goals and SU~MIS rould improve its decisions and *lectively invokes god 
prorrssing to fnrm only thmr goals that i t  nwds. As the exprrimrn~al r w ~ l ~ m  in the next w t i a n  indiratc. providing the planner 
with thr abilitv to rontrol goal prorasing can dramatically rcdure control nvrrhrad. 
In qiimmary. we have devrloprd mechanisms that permit incrrmental planning of problem wlving utivitics in A blackboard- 
b a d  prohlrm qolvrr. Thew mwhanisms interleave planning and execution. monitoring plans and rrplanning whrn neccss4ry. We 
haw t h n r  mechanisnu on having r high-lcvrl. long-term view of prohlrm wlving and on having acreptahle models of probbm 
wlving actions. Fiirthermorr. notr that inrremrntal planning may be inappropriatr in domains where details about actions in tbe 
distant future can highly comtratn thr options in thr nrar future. In t h e  domains. ronstraintn must be used to detail an entire 
plan hrlore acting 13 . tlowrvrr. in unprrdictable domains, incremental planning. plan monitoring. and plan repair are crucial (0 
e f l r r t i v r  control qinrr plans about t he near futurr cannot drprnd on future statrs that may never arrive. 
5. Experiments in Incremental Planning 
We illustrate the advantages and the coots of our planner in reveral problem solvini gituations, shown in Figure 3. Situatioa 
A is the same as in Figure 2 except that each region only h u  one hypothesis. Also note that the data in the common regions is 
most weakly sensed. In  situation i3. no are- are common to AII pogibk wlutions, and issum in plan monitoring and repair uc 
thrrefore stressed. Finally. aitiiation C has many potential solutions. where each appran qually likely from a high-level view. 
\Vhen evaluating thr nrw merhanisms. we considrr two important factors: how wrll do they improve rontrol ctrcisions (redurr 
the number of inrorrrc: decisions). a i d  how miirh additional overhead do thry introducr to achieve this improvement. Since ruh 
con:roI decision causes the invocation of a KSI. the first factor is meuured by counting KSls invoked--the f w r r  the KSls. tbe 
better the control drcisions. The arcond factor is mraqiired aa the actual computation time (runtime) required by a node to solw 
a problem, rcyxcsvniing the corribincd C U Y ~ S  of p r d ~ l c r n  iolvlng and cnntrol romputation. 
The experimrntal rnu l ts  are summarizrd in Table I .  To drtrrmine the effects of the nrw mrchanisnu, each problem situation 
wiw solved both with and without thcm. and for rach rase the number of KSls and the rornputation time were measured. We Ibo 
measured the number of goals genrrated during problem Jolving to illustrate how control overhead can be reduced by having th 
planner control the goal processing. 
'In fact thc turn to R: excncla thew tnnstrainte. Y thr turn to R:,, n that the a d y  t r d  that qatulr, the rnnrlruslr u R' ,FRIR~R~RF, .  
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PIgurr 3: The Experinwatal Probkin Yltuatloar. 
Experimenb E l  and E2 illustrate how the new rncchanurru can dramatically reduce both the number c the 
computation tine n d r d  to colvr the problem in aituation A.  Without t h a c  mechanism ( E l ) .  the  problem d v e r  beginr  with 
the mcnt hiahly v n s e d  data [ d l .  J, .  d',. and 8$). Thio incorrect da ta  actually corresponda to nmm and may have been formed 
due to wnsor  errors or  e c h m  in the $ e n d  arra. The problem solver attempts to combine this da ta  through d ,  and d, b u t  faib 
k a m e  of turning constraints, and then it w the reeulb from d,  and d,  to eventually work ita way b u k  out to the moderately 
s e n d  correct data .  With the new mechanism (EZ), probkm solving begins at d,  and 4 urd. becam the ttwk formed (drc4) 
triggers goal proceuing to  stimulate work on the moderate data. the solution is found much lwce quickly (in fwt. in @ r d  time 
14 ). The planner controls goal procasing to ;encrate and procema only thaw go& tha t  further the  p lm;  if god p r o c c u i l y  i 
done independently of the p l a n e r  (E3). the overhead of the  planner coupled with t h e  only slightly diminished g d  p r o ~ e ~ h g  
overhead (the number of soah is only modestly reduced, compuina  E3 with E l )  nullifies the computation time u v d  on actual 
problem solving. Moreover. became earlier, lean conrtrained goah arq subgorkd. control d a b i o n s  deteriorate a d  more KSL must 
be invoked. 
The improvrments in experiment E2 were due to the initial work done in the common area d, and d, triggrred by Heuristic-I. 
Situation A' is identical to situation A except that areas d, and t i ,  contain numeroua competin; h y p o t h m .  If the planner initially 
works in those arema I ES). then many KSls u e  required to develop all d thew hypotheses-fewer KSls are invoked without planning 
at all ( E d ) .  However. by at i inat ing the relative costa of the  alternative in?ermediate g a b .  the planner can determine t h a t  d ,  and 
d, .  although twice u common aa the other areas. are  likely to be more than twice aa c a t l y  to work on. Heurutic-2 overrider 
ltruristic-I. and a plan is formed to -levclop the othrr  are- first and then w these rmulta to more tightly control procaning  in 
J, and I f , .  The number of K S I s  and the  computation time a r e  thus reduced IE6). 
5'7 M 
E S B  
E B B  
E l 0  C 
E l l  C 
Sltu: 
Plan?: 
KSL: 
Rtimc: 
coal.: 
C-cot.: 
oa, -1 II 4 ::I 
yea 45 1 1 8  no 
p 45 Xl6 257 Indrprndrnt t p i l  proceasing and plrnniaq 
no 85 - 3 8  485 
yrs 44 193 IS - 
Thr problrm iituatwn 
A n  thr nrw planning mmhanunu usrd' 
Yumbrr of KSIs inrokd  to bnd mlucion 
Thr total runtimr (computation tlmel to dnd solullon (ID IIilnutcL) 
Thr number of l o a h  f a r m 4  and procrsud 
Additional rrprclr of chr expcnmrnt 
Legend 
T a b l e  1: A Summary of the  E x p e r i m e n t a l  Resul t r .  
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In a h a t i o n  B. two mlutionr must be found, correnponding to two vehicla moving in puallel. Without the planner (E7). 
problem solving beginr with the mort rtrongly mml data (the nohe in the center ol the m a )  and workr outward from thm. 
Only after many incorrect dccuiona to form rhort traka that cannot be incorporated into longer solutionr doa the problem aolm 
generate the two nolutionr. The high-level view of t hu  situation. u provided by the abstrution hierarchy, a l k m  the planner in 
experiment Ell to recognirc six pasible alternative solutiona, lour d which pan through b; (the most common m a ) .  The planner 
initially furma planl. plan,. and don,. bqinning in 6;. d,. and 4 rapectively (Heuriatic-1 trimers the preference for &. .ad 
rubwquently Heurirtic-3 indicats a oreference for d ,  and &,). Since it coven the most bng-term goal.. plan1 is pun& Rnt-a 
reuonabk strategy because cllott ir expended on the wlution path il the plan rucceedr. and if the plan faih then the l u g a t  
pauibk number of candidalr wlutiona are eliminated. After devcbpirig 4, pfan, ia divided into two plana tu combine thia data 
with either d ,  or a,. One d t h e  equally rated plana u chacn arbitrarily and fornu the t r u k  d&, which then m u i  be combined 
with d1. Howcvcr. ~ A U W  d vehick turning conrtrainta. only did ,  rather than did*< u formed. The plan monitor I- an erm. 
an attempt to repair thc plan failr. and the plan aboru. Similarly. the plan to form 444 evrntually ~ b o r t ~ .  Plan, is then 
invoked. and after developing d ,  it Bn& thrt dl  h u  already been developed (by the R n t  aborted plan). However. the plan moni(a 
Ltctr  that the predicted rault .  d,dr w u  not formed. and the plan ir repaired by inwrting a new wtion that tda dvantqe d 
the ptrviour formation of did,  to generate dadad,. The predictions u e  then more than ratmlkd. and the plan continua unti l a 
d u t i o n  ir formed. The plan to form the other wlution ir 9 .. rly succcrufully compkted. Finally. note once again that. if the 
planner docr not control goal prorrcuing (EQ). unnecarary overhead cata are i n c u r d .  although thia time the control dcciaiom 
(KSlr) are not drgraded. 
Situation C AISO rrprrwntr two vehicla moving in paralkl. but thu time they are c l a m  and the data pointa are all equdy 
well w d .  Without the new mechanism (EIO). control decuionn in this ritualion have l i t t le  lo go on: from local penpactirt. 
one area look. u good u another. The problem solvrr thw develop. the data pointa in pudlel. then forma all trulu bet- 
pain of pointn. then combines thae into larger trMk8. until finally it f o r m  the two solution trrckr. The planner UIC. the paribk 
solutioru from the abstraction hierarchy to focua on generating longer t r v b  woncr, and by monihring ib actiona to extend ita 
tracks. the planner more quickly recgnixem failed extenriona and redirects procaring M u d  more promhiw extenamnn. The new 
mrchanirrnn thua improve control decisions (reduce the KSlr) without adding rxcarive computational overhead ( E l l ) .  However, 
the planner muat consider 32 pauible solutions in thu c w  and dar incur signif icant overhead. For complex situations. additional 
control mechanism may be needed by the planner to more flexibly manage the luse numben of pamibilitis. 
6. The Implications of Abstraction and Planning 
Wr havr &scribed and evaluatrd mechanism for improving control decisions in a blackboard-hued vehicle monitoring problem 
solvrr. Our approach is to devrlop an abstrart view of the current problem sokin6 situation urd to usr rhb v i m  to better predict 
both the long-term significance and coat of alternative actiona. By recognizing and planning to achieve long-term go&. problem 
wlvina is morr focuscrl. By rising the abstraction hierarchy when making planning decisions. problem solving can  be more c a t  
r k t i v e .  Finally. by intcrleaving Dlnn  generation. monitoring, and repair with plan execution, the mechmhmn lead to m ~ n  
srr3atile planning. whrre actions to achieve thr system's (problem solving) goals and actions to satisfy the planner's needs ( radve 
i ts  own i incrrtainly) are intcgrated into a *ingle plan. 
This approach ran be grnerally applied to b lackboard-bd problem solven. ,ibstraction requires rxploiting relationship in 
:hr data - relationships that are used by thr knowledgc sources as wcll-such as allowable combinations of spmh sounds ; I .  or 
how variim3 vrrancls arc r-lated *patially or trmporally 4..'. Planning rrquires simple models of KSs, recognition of intermediate 
goals (10 rxteiicl a phraw in Jprrch. to add another rrrand to a plan). and heuristics to order the intermediale goals. We believe 
that :nrnv i f  not a l l  blackboard-hased problem solvrrs [and more genrrally. problrni solvers whose long-term goals depend on their 
c-irrrent *itiiation I I-ould incorporate qimilar abstrartion and platining mrchrnisnu to improve thrir control decisions. 
Thr tiendits of th,a dpproach rxtrnd twyond the examples demonstrated in this paper. For exampic. goal sarisfaction u d  
problrrri iolving termination are important issua in blackboard-baed problem solvers. Given i t s  underspecified goals of formin8 
*goml* ~o lu t i on !~  with i t s  input. how does the problem solver rrcognize whrn I C  h u  found such rolutions or when i t  can improve 
d soliition? The more global view of the problrm provided by the abstraction hierarchy helps the problem solver dincover UCM 
whrrr irnprovemrnts arc pmsihlr and potentially worthwhile. The rnumrration of possible rolutionr. and the JUCCC~W or failure to 
achieve them. 3imilarly improves the problem xolvrr's ability to deternune whrn a ~iolution is the tiat of the possible alternative. 
These mechanism also ilelp a problem solver to make informed decisions about how best to solve a problem inder real-time 
constraints. The KS models provide estimates of the cost (in time) of possible activities so that the amount of time to achieve the 
next intermediate goal can be predicted. By exploiting the s imi lu i t ia  between intermediate goals. moreover. these predictions CUI 
be generalized over all intermediate goals (making allowances for more or lens costly areas as indicated by the abstraction hieruchy) 
and the time needs for the entire plan can be predicted. With this prediction, the planner can modify the plan (eliminaw a c f k  
that unnecessarily incre- the belief in a hypothesis, replace expensive actions with actions that inexpeuively achieve leu -1 
results) unti l  the predicted time casu satisfy the time constrainh. 
'In fact. the WORD-SEQ knorlnlge source in the Hemay-11 speech m&tudim# system e u e n t i d y  Y a CIUSL~MK mecbmum: by a p p b g  w d  
qrammatical comstramu about p a m u e  v g u c n c n  d words. WORD-SEQ I e w a t d  rpproumale word Icguemta mkly to c o a l d  the applKabm d lba 
mor* expensive PARSE KS tbal  r p p l d  full yrunmatrcal coIutrun(. a h 8  rqurmces d arbitrary Icnsth : I )  
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phdyI p h ~ b  md pfmdkth we vital to coopaatka among pmbkm drm. A network d such problan d v m  th8t 
to p#J. and w h .  With thb inlanutba, d pr0bl.m wlvor w c d i t a  iu wtivitir with the 0 t h  to generate 
u d  d u y r  wdul m o b  mora oUkiontiy, thoroby impruving -wort p r o b h  solving parkrmuKc [12,14,51. lo m c c .  the 
problra rd*m t0getb.r form a d w r i b a d  pian. Tha 01 d iacmanntal plurniw. pian monitoring, and plur &r i putkoluly 
appmgrL(. in rwh M a r  dw to th. inheremt unpdiitability d futorr wtionr and i n t e r u t h .  
Th mchu~lnr um ham wtlinod in t h i  paper provida the bmb fa thw panibilitm. We am currently aogmmting the 
mchuirar  with capabilitia to prrtornr in mora compk. dylumk mvitoammt.: to modi  tbr dmtrwtioa h i i h y  when 
importut ol#pctd r i t u t i o a  uin u d  to model m d  p h  br potmtW futrvr ai tut iom (tbr u t i 4  d more data b bo -. the w t b u  d other pmbkm mobem). Our new mahmmm. thwgh they ddrem i r u a  pmiowly negbttd, rhould 
k incrq . td  with 0th c#trd t u h n i q o r  to k fully dcrible. Y awn in experiment E l l .  The combination d our m a h a n b m  
.ad & pmcanf- bu p m d  fruitful, and we Wiwe that oar mahanlmr cwld similarly benefit by being inwated with 
other control appmuhr rwh m a b l u k b w d  uchi ta tun  for control !4l. Burd on th. mult~ we have outlined in thu paper. 
we antkipate that the furtho? k b p m m t  d mrchrnimr for devebping a b t r u t  vkwa and for i?cremental phning  to control 
blwkboud-bucd p d k m  rdrcrr r i l l  greatly enhance the performance of then problem &in8 ryatemr. wil l  ksd to improved 
ml-time ram and to htn coordination in distributed problem solving networtr. and will increase our understanding of 
p l ~ n i n #  and action in hishly uncertain donuins. 
W rdrfiu pmbkm CWld commtmk.tr rboot tk.ir p h ,  indK.ting WhU pUtd d U t h  v t  
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